
 

The local Tory candidate has been The local Tory candidate has been The local Tory candidate has been The local Tory candidate has been rumbledrumbledrumbledrumbled. Residents . Residents . Residents . Residents 
were stunned to discover that he has a history of were stunned to discover that he has a history of were stunned to discover that he has a history of were stunned to discover that he has a history of     
flipflipflipflip----floppingfloppingfloppingflopping    between communities in Warrington. He between communities in Warrington. He between communities in Warrington. He between communities in Warrington. He 
says he wants to represent local people, but our handy says he wants to represent local people, but our handy says he wants to represent local people, but our handy says he wants to represent local people, but our handy 
guide below tells a guide below tells a guide below tells a guide below tells a very different storyvery different storyvery different storyvery different story…………    
    
In 2006200620062006, he stood for the council in RixtonRixtonRixtonRixton and WoolstonWoolstonWoolstonWoolston. 
 
In 2008200820082008, he changed his allegiance and asked the people 
of PenkethPenkethPenkethPenketh and CuerdleyCuerdleyCuerdleyCuerdley to send him to the Town Hall. 
 
In early 2010201020102010, he was back in Culcheth, Glazebury and 

Croft again — but showed how little he knew about our 
area by sending a leaflet out to hundreds of people,  
telling them about his work in BirchwoodBirchwoodBirchwoodBirchwood! 
 
That same year, he handed out leaflets declaring his  
devotion to BirchwoodBirchwoodBirchwoodBirchwood, boasting that he had attended a 
meeting in Cheshire to discuss issues on their behalf and 
running a petition outside their local shop! 
 
Just a few weeks later, he delivered a leaflet to people in 
OrfordOrfordOrfordOrford, telling them that he had launched a campaign to 
save their local pubs! 
 
He wasn’t done yet! Our Tory candidate was pictured 
next in Poplars and HulmePoplars and HulmePoplars and HulmePoplars and Hulme — having his photograph  
taken on the campaign trail at Ballater DriveBallater DriveBallater DriveBallater Drive. 
 
Then, he joined one of the town’s “Neighbourhood 
Boards”, which work with communities to get funding for 
important projects. But instead of joining the East  
Neighbourhood Board which looks after our area, he 
joined the WestWestWestWest Neighbourhood Board. That’s right — 
the one which looks after places like WinwickWinwickWinwickWinwick and Great Great Great Great 
Sankey!Sankey!Sankey!Sankey!    
 

In 2012201220122012, , , , he was back to Penketh and Cuerdley again, 
standing for election. People there rejected him — and it 
was only then he decided to make a bid to represent our 
villages! 

 
Local people have the right to ask:Local people have the right to ask:Local people have the right to ask:Local people have the right to ask:    

    

CAN THIS MAN CAN THIS MAN CAN THIS MAN CAN THIS MAN REALLY REALLY REALLY REALLY     BE BE BE BE 
TRUSTED TO REPRESENT OUR TRUSTED TO REPRESENT OUR TRUSTED TO REPRESENT OUR TRUSTED TO REPRESENT OUR 
COMMUNITY?COMMUNITY?COMMUNITY?COMMUNITY?    
    

If he gets tired of us, where will If he gets tired of us, where will If he gets tired of us, where will If he gets tired of us, where will 
the “Kangaroo Candidate” hop the “Kangaroo Candidate” hop the “Kangaroo Candidate” hop the “Kangaroo Candidate” hop 
off to next?off to next?off to next?off to next?    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

START 

Tackling parking  

problems in the 

centre of Culcheth. 

Advance two 

spaces! 

 

Campaigning 

in Rixton, so 

Culcheth will 

have to wait. 

Miss a go! 

 
 

Meet with local 

police to discuss 

village priorities 
for the month 

ahead. Roll again. 

  
 

 

Extra road repairs 

secured on  

Mustard Lane in 
Croft. Advance 

three places! 

 
 

Lots to do for 

people in Wool-
ston, Croft has to 

take a back seat. 

Miss two turns! 

  
 

 

You launch your 

campaign to stand 

up for Fowley 

Common. Go 

forward by two! 

 

 
 

 

Standing for 

election in 

Penketh. Hop 

back two spaces! 

 

 

You meet with  

residents in Culcheth 

Hall Drive to discuss 

an important planning 

application. Jump to 

the next red square! 

 
 

 

Help CADRAG with 

their latest  

campaign against 

the route of HS2.  

Roll again! 

 
 

 

You’re visiting 

people in Hob Hey as 

part of  your 

successful “On Your 

Street” project. 

Forward two! 

 

 
 

Important petition 

to collect outside 

Birchwood shops. 

Extra roll of the 

dice for Matt! 

 You meet with 

council officers to 

discuss pot hole 

repairs in  

Newchurch.  

Forward one place. 

 

 

Today is a crucial 

day in your  

campaign to Save 

our local Sixth 

Form! Roll again. 

 

Urgent meeting 

to attend to  

represent people 

in Birchwood. 

Miss three turns! 

 
 

 

New surveys to 

monitor speed in 

Glazebury are 

commissioned. Roll 

your dice again. 

 

Time to pledge 

undying devotion to 

folk in Orford. 

Glazebury will have 

to wait. 

Miss a turn! 

 

You’re delivering 

your local survey to 

people in Croft, 

keeping in touch with 

residents all year 

round. Forward two! 

Photo call in  

Poplars & Hulme.No 

time for Newchurch 

just now. Give your 

opponent an extra 

roll of the dice! 

 
 

Long-awaited extra 

litter patrols secured 
for the village centre! 

 

Advance three 

places! 

You’ve joined the 

West  

Neighbourhood 

Board to look after 

Winwick. Hop back 

three places! 

 

 

New street lighting 

has been approved 
for the villages — 

thanks to your cam-

paign! Jump forward 

three places! 

 It’s election time again 

in Penketh — and 

you’re standing!  

Let your opponent play 

on their own for 2 
minutes while you’re 

busy south of the town. 

 

You’re handing in a 

strong petition from 

residents in all 

three villages — 

jump straight to the 

Town Hall! 

  

Instructions 
Players: Two 

Also needed: One six-sided dice. 

 
Cut out the two candidates below and assign one to each player. One person will take the 

role of community champion MATT SMITH. The other will take the role of our local Tory 

spokesman — branded the “Kangaroo Candidate” by people in the villages! 
 

Take it in turns to roll the dice and advance your candidate on the board. The number you 

roll on the dice will correspond to the number of squares you should advance by. The first 

to reach the Town Hall is the true champion for Culcheth, Glazebury and Croft! 
 

But REMEMBER!  

MATT must follow the instructions if he lands on any of the red squares.  

The “Kangaroo Candidate” must follow the instructions in the blue squares too!  

 

Cut out your candidate!    
    

    

    

    

    
    

Choose community champion MATT SMITHcommunity champion MATT SMITHcommunity champion MATT SMITHcommunity champion MATT SMITH 

or the Tory “Kangaroo Candidate”! 

    

    

    

CAUGHT OUT AGAIN!CAUGHT OUT AGAIN!CAUGHT OUT AGAIN!CAUGHT OUT AGAIN!    
    

    

    

    

    
    

Once again, the local Tory spokesperson has Once again, the local Tory spokesperson has Once again, the local Tory spokesperson has Once again, the local Tory spokesperson has 

been caught out. been caught out. been caught out. been caught out. He tells us that he’s committed 
to Culcheth, Glazebury and Croft — but he’s also 

revealed that, next year, he’ll be standing for  
Parliament! 

 
How can he represent us if  he’sHow can he represent us if  he’sHow can he represent us if  he’sHow can he represent us if  he’s    

also running for Westminster?also running for Westminster?also running for Westminster?also running for Westminster?    
    

We need a councillor who will stay the course.We need a councillor who will stay the course.We need a councillor who will stay the course.We need a councillor who will stay the course.    
    

MATT SMITH won’t use this area as a stepping MATT SMITH won’t use this area as a stepping MATT SMITH won’t use this area as a stepping MATT SMITH won’t use this area as a stepping 
stone stone stone stone ————    he’s sticking with Culcheth, Glazebury he’s sticking with Culcheth, Glazebury he’s sticking with Culcheth, Glazebury he’s sticking with Culcheth, Glazebury 

and Croft!and Croft!and Croft!and Croft!    


